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Abstract—The purpose of the study is to explore how the fun
game-learning approach enhances teacher trainers’ higher order
thinking skills. Two-day fun filled fun game learning-approach was
introduced to teacher trainers as a Continuous Professional
Development Program (CPD). 26 teacher trainers participated in this
Transformation of Teaching and Learning Fun Way Program,
organized by Institute of Teacher Education Malaysia. Qualitative
research technique was adopted as the researchers observed the
participants’ higher order thinking skills developed during the
program. Data were collected from observational checklist; interview
transcriptions of four participants and participants’ reflection notes.
All the data were later analyzed with NVivo data analysis process.
The finding of this study presented five main themes, which are
critical thinking, hands on activities, creating, application and use of
technology. The studies showed that the teacher trainers’ higher order
thinking skills were enhanced after the two-day CPD program.
Therefore, Institute of Teacher Education will have more success
using the fun way game-learning approach to develop higher order
thinking skills among its teacher trainers who can implement these
skills to their trainee teachers in future. This study also added
knowledge to Constructivism learning theory, which will further
highlight the prominence of the fun way learning approach to
enhance higher order thinking skills.

Keywords—Constructivism, game-learning approach, higher
order thinking skill, teacher trainer.
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I. INTRODUCTION
st

1 century learning is widely discussed among educators in
almost every education conference and forum. The main
objective of education in most countries is to prepare its
citizens for the challenges of life. From this perspective, one
of the aims of education is to enhance individuals with
effective problem-solving and critical thinking skills. Hence,
the educational process used to develop critical thinking in
teacher candidates must be able to emphasize this. It has been
highlighted through numerous studies that a large proportion
of what teachers teach is what they have learned. Therefore, it
is imperative to impart the knowledge of sound yet creative
teaching techniques in critical thinking skills [1]. Higher order
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thinking skill is essential and relevant to educate students of
the 21st century who face complex real-life problem, which
often deem complex solution [2]. Education systems in most
of the countries are using HOTS as the main components to
develop students who are critical and creative in thinking and
are on par globally.
It is vital for teachers to be knowledgeable and skillful in
their subject matter so that they will be able to equip students
with the skills they need for future success [3]. Thus, teachers
should equip themselves with skills and approaches on how to
incorporate higher order thinking skill into their teaching and
learning process. One of the ways to do it is by engaging
students in critical thinking [4]. The teacher plays the role as a
facilitator to allow for discussion and encourage a freer
thought process. Teacher should encourage learning as it
enhances the thinking skill of the students and is applicable in
problem solving [5]. The educational process to develop
critical thinking dispositions of teacher trainers is known to be
important for the preparation of educational environments.
The teacher training sector is seen as one of the most
important and effective factors in meeting this need [1], [6].
Therefore, there is a need to develop critical thinking skills
through various ways like the one proposed in this research,
The Fun Game Learning Approach.
It is crucial for teachers; especially teacher trainers to know
the importance of teaching higher-order thinking skills to
prepare the younger generation for 21st century, but how it is
taught and assessed are debatable. Critical thinking is defined
as a set of skills used by individuals to simply take
responsibility and be responsible for thinking [7]. The role of
teachers’ skills in the development of critical thinking and in
teaching environment are equally important [8]. Thus, the
change in our teaching method and approach is essential with
the transformation and vast changes of our future generation to
enhance thinking skill accordingly [9]. Components that make
up the essence of critical thinking are expressed as analyzing,
interpreting, self-regulation, inference, explanation, and
evaluation. Research has shown that a person who has
acquired higher level thinking is able to do things such as
analyzing the facts, categorizing them, manipulating them,
putting them together and applying them in the real life
situations [10], [11]. The type of effort and activity an
individual chooses and assesses a specific object, problem and
condition is defined as creative thinking [12]. According to
Lewis & Smith [13, 136]: “Higher order thinking occurs when
a person takes new information stored in memory, interrelates
and or rearranges and extends this information to achieve a
purpose or find possible answers in perplexing situation".
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According to a study conducted by American Colleges and
Universities [14], generally, there is a lack of emphasis in the
methodology in pre-service teacher training to help enhance
higher order thinking skills. One of the main reasons for this
as pointed out by [15] is that these teacher-training centers are
facing challenges on how to systematically teach it. She
further stressed that these skills should be taught more
deliberately and intentionally in colleges. This statement was
supported by the AACU findings, which states, “To apply
knowledge productively in field-based setting, all students
should experience in-depth questioning from faculty, staff, and
other mentors about their assumptions, analysis, conclusions,
and actions” [16, 36-37]. It is hard to convince educators to
change research methodology [15]. There are a few teachers
who have already challenged the idea to teach and apply
higher level thinking skills although there has long been a
focus on higher order thinking skills [17]. It has been noted
that many assumed that critical thinking would automatically
develop as specific disciplines were taught. Studies reported
that to enhance higher order thinking skills among teacher
trainers are challenging [17], [18].
Research finding showed that teachers are still confused
regarding elements of HOTS and how to incorporate these
elements in teaching and learning [19], [20]. However
challenges faced to inculcate HOTS can be addressed by
planning programs either at teachers’ level or at the ministry
level to promote HOTs courses [21], [4]. Therefore, to
improve quality of education in teacher education institution,
teachers’ continuous professional development and lifelong
learning system should be emphasized. As quoted by [22,
1687], “The teacher is the key figure when it comes to
influencing student performance and therefore teacher
professional development programs should focus on
improving teaching quality”.
Past studies showed that exploring constructivism learning
theory perspective could enhance successful learning outcome
[23]-[27]. Meaningful and important concepts within the
domain and knowledge can be transferred to other situation
with this learning theory. By utilizing this theory, teacher
trainers can attract participants engagements and actively
involve in critical thinking and hands on activities. Therefore,
this study explores the effectiveness of a continuous
professional development enhancement program designed to
prepare teacher trainers to understand how higher order
thinking skills are enhanced through the fun way learning
approaches. It is hoped that through this program, these
teacher trainers will be able to innovate the education training
model in a new and challenging dimension to produce preservice teachers who are equipped with higher order thinking
skills which is the primary focus of the Ministry of Education
of Malaysia in its quest to gain the status of a truly world class
education system. Here, teacher trainers play an important role
in preparing trainee teachers to be critical thinkers. Institutions
of higher education learning must evaluate their instructional
practices to ensure that both teacher trainers and students are
prepared to meet the new challenges in future.
Making learning fun not only motivates individual to
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significantly improve the learning performance but it also
helps them stay focused on the subject. By manipulating the
rules of a particular game, one is able to include elements of
higher order thinking skills [28]. The fun approach gives the
participants continuous challenges, each of which leads to
another challenge, to keep them "hooked". At the same time it
helps to enhance one’s ability in higher order thinking skills
by setting clear and appropriate instructions and tasks within
the context the game. Each challenge should satisfy some kind
of learning objective, which could be a level in the higher
order thinking. The important part of the game is answering
questions or identifying challenges posted to players [29].
II. METHOD
Qualitative research method was adopted for this study.
Data were collected from observational checklist of
participants during the program, four-interview transcription at
the end of the program and field notes of the participants after
each session. Semi structured in-depth interview questions
were developed and used for participants who volunteered and
the questions remained open for additional questions that
arose. The interview sessions were audio taped and
participants were given pseudonyms and identification
numbers to protect their identity. Similar research procedures
were adopted in past study [30]. The transcribed data later
were analyzed with Nvivo analysis process. With Nvivo data
analysis, data were uploaded as sources, later were coded for
free notes and tree notes. Coded free notes and tree notes were
highlighted for text description. Then all the free notes and
tree notes were systematically coded for themes and
categories. Merged themes were presented in Table I. All the
data sources were triangulated, as [31] stated that progressive
subjectivity of researchers should report the data analysis
within the reflective commentary.
III. RESULT
TABLE I
OBSERVATIONAL CHECKLIST
Observed Behavior
Day 1
Day2
Engagement in activity
23%
76%
Ability to problem solve
61%
Demonstrate critical thinking
46%
Post complex questions
15%
Ability to create new game
11.5%
38%

Day3
96%
76%
69%
38%
92%

Data in Table I present observational checklist by the
researcher who observed participants’ behavior during the
CPD program. On the first day, when the session started in the
afternoon, data showed that participants did not participate
much on organized fun game activities. Only 23% of the
participants participated actively in the activity. Participants
also did not show much interest to problem solving or post any
complex questions to the facilitators. However on the second
and third day data showed that after engagement in hands on
activities participants were able to solve problem and
demonstrated critical thinking. Participants also created new
game during the time given for each group to create a game.
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On the last day, each group was given individual tasks to
create their own game, rules and demonstrate game strategies.
The other teams were asked to post questions for the
demonstrating team to solve. The result showed that on day
three, participants’ engagement in activities showed 96%,
where they were able to problem solve 76% and demonstrated
critical thinking during hands on activities. 92% percent of the
participants were able to create a new game in their own field.
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Categories
Hands
On
activities

Application

Creating

Critical
thinking
Use of
technology

TABLE II
DATA FROM INTERVIEW AND FIELD NOTES
Free Notes
“…. These activities are hands on as compared to other courses
that I’ve attended before. So by getting involved, we can
actually show our students how it’s done. Because I’m teaching
language, I can apply these techniques and show my students
the difference” (Int/A/L17)
“The hands-own activities created a platform for participants to
questions during session” (F/Day2/L59)
“….I’ve learned how to improve my method of teaching and
making my teaching more fun. The most important thing I’ve
learnt from here is if I’d like to have an impact to the
knowledge among the fellow students, I can do it in various
ways (Int/D/L7)
….We are able to incorporate the games that we learned here in
our own subject. For example I can see how later I can
incorporate these fun games to teach Mathematics” (Int/B/L33)
“Participants were able to horn their newly acquired knowledge
by coming up with creative activities related to their respective
subjects” (F/Day3/L120)
“I can now ask my students to create and analyze their
sentences in a rather different and fun, yet challenging way”
(Int/C/L18)
“Various situation were created at each station for participant
to understand and solve problem” (F/Day2/L91)
“Participants were able to demonstrate their own creativity and
critical thinking during activity”(F/2day/L54)
“Some of the participants could use their tactical understanding
strategies to solve problem” (F/Day 2/L56)
Students nowadays are getting smarter as technology grow,
putting them in such position where they are smarter compared
to us because they grow with technology. Because they have
gone through that for almost 11 years. So I think using
something different yet achieving objective is far better
alternative (Int/C/L29)

Table II showed the transcription of the interview
conducted with four participants at the end of the program and
participants’ reflection notes after each session. There were
some emerging themes from the interview such as hands-on
activity, application, creating, critical thinking and use of
technology. One of the participants reported that fun way
game learning approach promotes hands-on activities, which
gave her the opportunity to get involve and experience the
game. “…. These activities are hands on as compared to other
courses that I’ve attended before…” (Int/A/L17). In the field
notes it is reported, “The hands-on activities created a
platform for participants to question during the session”
Another obvious emerging theme is application. Two of the
participants stated that this game approach would be applied in
the subjects that they are teaching which are language
(Int/D/L7) and Mathematics (Int/B/L33). “Because I’m
teaching language, I can apply these techniques and show my
students the difference” (Int/D/L7). “We are able to
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incorporate the games that we learned here in our own subject.
….” (Int/B/L33).
The participants proposed to incorporate game in their
teaching and thus, make learning the subject become fun. One
participant reported that by experiencing this game learning
approach she can teach her pupils to ‘create’ and ‘analyze’
sentences in a fun way “(Int/C/L18)
The revised Bloom’s taxonomy can be looked from two
angles; one is knowledge and the other cognitive. Each of
these angles represent factual, conceptual, procedural, and
metacognitive for knowledge and cognitive and remembering,
understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and creating
for cognitive [29]. Therefore, it is apparent that this game
approach promotes the cognitive dimension, which is
‘analyzing’ and ‘creating’. ‘Use of technology’ was another
theme, which emerged from the interview. The participants
felt that as students are well exposed and smarter with
technology this game learning approach will be a different
approach but able to achieve the objective of the lesson. “So I
think using something different yet achieving objective is far
better alternative (Int/C/L29).
IV. DISCUSSION
The Fun Way Game Learning Approach emphasizes on
discovery and active hands-on learning activities. Therefore it
can be very meaningful and authentic to those who participate
in these activities. The approach requires participants to
cognitively engage in the learning process, determining what
is processed, how it is processed, and ultimately what is
learned [32]. It is the application of higher-order thinking skill
elements, such as; critical thinking, creative thinking,
analytical thinking, reflective thinking, problem solving skills,
emphasizes on the importance of creative thinking skills and
critical thinking skills in particular as part of this learning
approach [33].
The importance of learning to solve problem was also
stressed and this is in accordance with the revised Bloom’s
taxonomy which emphasizes on the flow of the cognitive
process from simple remembering to higher order critical and
creative thinking [34].
Along the lines of the original taxonomy and the revised
version, the only difference here is that there is a possibility
that each hierarchy may tend to overlap each other in certain
instances. In the Fun Way Game Learning Approach, this is
prevalent; hence the presence of higher order thinking skills is
crucial. During the course, the participant emphasizes that this
less rigid approach will help them to apply the knowledge in
various ways to their students in enhancing higher order
thinking skills [34]-[36]. The research shows that
incorporating games in teaching enable the students to think
more creatively. Games are the vehicle and environment for
learning to take place in a natural setting.
The participants enjoyed the hands-on activities in the Fun
Way Game Learning Approach, sharing their experiences of
what they did and what they learned from each other. Through
collaboration and the stimulation of other participants’ ideas,
the participants were keen to create their own games.
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The hands-on fun games allowed participants to explore
games related to specific learning content and help integrate
twenty-first century skills such as empathy, cooperation,
collaboration plus effective and positive communication.
It gave them the freedom to integrate the power of hands-on
fun learning into their work through a hands-on exploration of
games.
In conclusion the study reported that technology plays a
significant role in keeping our younger generation of students
engaged and motivated to learn. Moreover, it aids in
enhancing their higher order thinking skills. According to [35]
the creative and challenging methods are using mobile apps
and Web 2.0 tools, using these technologies can cultivate
students’ higher order thinking skills such as analyzing,
evaluating and creating. Thus, a classroom which is enriched
with technology gives a positive effect towards the learner’s
higher order thinking. This is evident from a study conducted
to investigate effects of using computers on student
development of HOTS [36]. Using this technology enhances
students’ critical and creative thinking as well as it expands
their understanding of core concepts of the lessons they are
learning. A similar study was conducted and the finding
asserts that use of technology; computer, supports higher order
thinking skills among students [37]. Therefore, technology
plays a vital role in providing learning environment, which
will be a conducive platform for learning to take place. When
the students have mastered the HOTS, they will be able to
apply the skills in their learning [36]. Hence, the learning will
be even more fun and interesting with the use of technology.
When care and time is taken to design tasks in an ICT based
learning environment, it will surely enhance higher order
thinking skills among students [38]. Furthermore, the use of
ICT tools such as computer and internet also broadens
students’ HOTS. The benefits that one can get through this
approach are flexibility, authenticity, rationalism, and the
ability to look at and solve problems from different
perspective [39]-[41]. One of the effective strategies to
promote higher order thinking skills is using hands-on
activities in the lesson. Engaging students in the lesson as
opposed to sitting quietly and listening may provide students
the necessary experiential learning [42].
V. CONCLUSION
This study provides some support that well-designed and
planned approach which are related to specific learning
content that are challenging promotes higher order thinking
skills. These are core principles of good teaching and have a
powerful relationship. Such bold and innovative approach
could ‘‘open up options for individuals for whom the
traditional educational program has failed’’ [43], [44].
Furthermore, finding also stated that substantial change in
ones attitudes and beliefs is facilitated when he or she changes
his or her practice(s) and begins to see the results of these
changes in their own students’ learning outcomes [45]. In
today’s fast moving, technology-driven and ever-changing
world, the need for creative and critical thinking skills is vital
for students. For this purpose, an innovative and creative
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approach would be ideal to enhance higher order thinking
skills, which are both intuitive and teachable [46].
By being bold and introducing more creativity into the
classroom does not make the teacher’s job harder. It can
actually make it a lot more interesting. Being able to break
free from the traditional shackles of teaching means; teachers
can use their own creative skills to make the delivery of a
lesson more interesting. Teachers who are creative far beyond
will find ways to accommodate students’ interest [47], [48].
Appropriate, moderate or even bold innovative approaches
are seen as essential to provide the most effective learning
platform where students learn best [49], [50]. Based on the
findings of this study, Enhancement of Higher Order Thinking
Skills among Teacher Trainers by Fun Game Learning
Approach, it is crucial that all teacher-training institutions
include compulsory or elective courses to their existing
programs for training teacher candidates in critical thinking
skills using this approach. It has been noted that higher order
thinking skills like critical thinking have been included when
planning curriculum programs and the formation of
educational programs [51], [52] . It is undeniable then that
critical thinking as an important element of higher order
thinking skill, can be enhanced through creative teaching
activities, conducive learning environment and the positive
role of the teachers [53], [54].
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